The Role of Timorese Women in Food Management
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Abstract
Timorese people have made gender segregation for several things such as; sex, traditional house and job. Timorese women are identical to round houses (ume kbubu), where inside the house, the women spend their time and activities. Timorese women play an important role in ume kbubu, one of which is the management of food. The purpose of this research is to investigate the role of Timorese women in food management. This research was conducted in Binaus Village, Molo Tengah District, South Central Timor Regency, West Nusa Tenggara Province. This research employed qualitative descriptive method from observation and interview. Timorese entitlement receives rights and responsibilities related to food management. They will arrange all streams of incoming and outgoing food. The conclusion of this research is that Timorese women have full control over family food management.
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INTRODUCTION
The life of Indonesian society has always been dominated by the life of Javanese society. Javanese community establishes high harmony that ultimately generates the concept of gotong royong (mutual cooperation) (William 1991 in Wade and Wilosa 2016). The construction of role between men and women is shaped due to Government of Indonesia which mostly uses the values of Javanese community and values of Islam. In the family work, women must be loyal to her husband and is expected to be the ideal housewife and mother (Ida 2001). The public expectation of mothers who become the ideal household figure is unfortunately not reaching the food management affairs within a family. The concept of an ideal mother becomes visible when it is associated with the mother’s role within the food system including the material, social, and physical sectors. Women, in term of material things, are more often focused on women as productive labor. Under socio-cultural terms, women are more often discussed in terms of physical reproduction. And lastly, within physical term, women are associated with the food and dietary (Allen & Sachs 2007; Kimura et al. 2009; Ibnouf 2009).

The construction concept, which is supported by the government of this coun-
ry, makes the distance between the roles of men and women is widening. Nevertheless, women’s participation in family food management is always discussed as an ideal but remains a far-reaching concept to achieve. Arsal (2015) in his research, “The involvement of women in the production of emping melinjo (melinjo chips) to improve the economy of the rural farmer household”, shows that women assist in the production of emping melinjo as a routine and help their husbands to improve the family economy. On the other hand, the company only values men’s work but not women. Dina & Yayuk (2016) in «The Role of Women in Family Food Security» discusses the role of women in food security which is very important but is often overlooked because it is only considered a routine. This study also becomes incompatible if it is associated with the construction of gender in Timorese society (Atoni meto) which has the concepts of abit mone and abit ume. Abit mone is interpreted as men who are working outside to earn a living for his family. Abit ume is a guardian to keep the house, which is the term for women who do various activities of household.

Geographically, the island of Timor which is dry has made people think hard in living their lives. Women have an important role in maintaining the survival of their families with regard to the fulfillment of food. Although men are the providers of food, women are under heavy duty in regulating the entry of food outflows from the harvest to the next harvest. Women are also responsible for managing stored food for almost 1 full year. The decision to take how much food is stored is all determined by women. The Timorese society forbids men and children from getting in touch with food because they think only women can touch it. This research employed qualitative descriptive method using interview and observation in the field. The study was conducted in Binaus Village, North Molo District, South Central Timor Regency, East Nusa Tenggara Province and took place in August 2016.

**GENDER SOCIETY OF TIMOR SOCIETY**

Gender symbolization in Timor is not only related to sex and house, but also refers to the type of food they consume. Corn is the staple food of Timorese society. In the cultural point of Timorese society, corn is regarded as Usif or king and is called as Atoni mone or male. Corn is a symbol of physical strength that is capable of generating power for Atoni meto. Rice, for Timorese people, is a symbol of femininity which called as li feto. They consider rice as women because they have no power. Corn as a staple food becomes their main crop because it becomes a primary food requirement. The obstacles that arise are the planting season that comes only once a year and the condition of the soil that is not too fertile. The season and condition of the land on Timor Island is related to its geographical location.

The island of Timor, located in the province of East Nusa Tenggara, has a climate which is influenced by wet west monsoon winds in November - April, and dry eastern weather in May - October. The locations of Timor Island which are adjacent to Australia will experience longer dry season with little rainfall (Mundita 2013). The geographical and climatic conditions will affect agriculture, thereby allowing only one planting season at the time of the rainy season. Agricultural cultivation is also not as many as other areas such as Java and Sumatra Islands with fertile areas due to volcanoes. Timor Island with barren and less fertile land implements dry land agriculture such as in gardens or fields (Sasi 2016). Types of cultivated plants are plants that have been adapting to Timor Island, such as corn and beans.

The number of crops and harvest that only comes once a year makes people create a strategy to maintain food security. In order to maintain food security, the role of women is very pivotal. Women are in full control
of post-harvest food management until the next harvest comes. Women will maintain the availability of foods supply stored in a barn in *ume kbubu*. Timorese society considers men and children to be extremely taboo when it comes to food stored inside *ume kbubu*. Women will be privileged with regard to the management of food. Besides managing the food, East Timorese women are fully responsible for the flow of both incoming and outgoing food supply in order to maintain the availability of food, especially during lean times.

**UME KBUBU AND WOMEN TIMOR**

Symbols always appear in human life, as well as the existing gender concepts in society. The symbol in gender is always identified with masculinity (male) and femininity (female). The examples of the use of the symbol are blue, Mars, and square for men; and pink, Venus, and circles for females. This symbol also appears in *ume kbubu*. *Ume kbubu* is a round warehouse with a roof made of reeds, as shown in Figure 1 (left). A family shall have *umu kbubu* before having other types of houses (Saunoah et al. 2006).

*Abit mone* and *abit ume* are not just the name for both men and women but also affect its role in society. This role also emerges from *ume Kubu* or houses owned by *Atoin meto* or Timorese society. *Ume kbubu* is associated with women who are feminine with humble attitude. *Ume kbubu* must be owned by every family and becomes the main house. *Ume kbubu* is the center of family activities and the role of women/mothers is very prominent. And the male role is *Lopo* that symbolizes the male role as a symbol of protection and guidance for the occupants (Karwur et al. 2016).

*Ume kbubu* is considered as a symbol of femininity because *ume kbubu* takes part in the family life of Timorese people. In their gender roles, a woman is as the protector of the family. Women mostly live in the house to take care of their home as compared to men who have to earn a living outside their house. *Ume Kubu*, as the main house, is used as the family’s kitchen, bed, and storing food. Therefore, it becomes the domestic symbol.

*Ume kbubu* complements its role in *bo’ha neno* tradition. The tradition of *Bo’ha neno* is a tradition reserved for women after giving birth in *ume kbubu* for 40 days with the baby they bore. For 40 days, the woman should only eat corn bose, which is corn boiled with beans. This tradition is still practiced until today, one of which is in the Binaus Village, although there are people who are leaving this tradition.

Women in Timor Island cannot be separated from *ume kbubu*. *Ume kbubu* is attached to women as a symbol and the construction of the role of women in all the activities in Timor Island. Women will
spend much of their time in *Ume Kbubu* such as preparing groceries, cooking, serving, and keeping the fireplace.

**FOOD MANAGEMENT IN UME KBUBU**

Food management is utilizing an effective food to achieve the desired goals. Agriculture on Timor Island only allows harvesting once a year because of the seasons. The planting season begins before the rainy season in November - December and will harvest in March - April. There is a period of 4 - 5 months from planting to harvest.

The types of cultivated plants are also not diverse. Timor people choose local plants that already have the ability to adapt themselves to a dry environment. The types of crops such as cassava, corn, rice and tubers become the main choices. The supporting crop is the type of beans. Such types of plants are developed over generations.

In the agricultural context, men served in the fields for preparing the land, planting, cultivating plant and harvesting while women serve only to support them. When the harvest time arrives, the men will bring the harvest and put it in front of the door of *ume kbubu*. The processes of food storing from the door to the *ume kbubu* and until further processing belong to women. In Timor, men are *nanuin* or taboo to enter *ume kbubu* when women are working on the harvest. This stage indicates that women have full rights to work on the harvest given to them.

Women, in this case the mother or wife, could be working on crops such as rice, corn, and beans. There is food management applied by Timorese women associated with the setting of the crop. The purpose of this food management is to regulate the flow of the crops for daily consumption, savings, and food reserves until the next harvest. This stage also indicates that women have full rights in harvest regulators for their families.

The management of crops made entirely by women from receiving the harvest is an interesting phenomenon. In the relationship between food security and gender, women are often the disadvantaged. In many cases, women are the ones who are more often unmet for their nutritional needs because they do not have the time and access to an active process food, farming and services for the asset (Azahari 2008; Yunindyawati et al. 2014; Martin & Lippert 2012; Harper et al. 2013).

Timorese people give women an active role in processing food which means Timorese women have the opportunity to offer what they want and do not want to eat. However, this research has not been depicting the cultural forms that are owned by the people of Timor. Cultural forms can play a role in decision making. Cultural demands can make women, especially women in poor condition, not to fulfill their need for nutrition because they prioritize their children and their husbands condition.

Corn for the people of Timor which is seen as *Usif* or king will get preferential treatment from women. In the management of crops, corn will be served in two types, i.e. corn will be stored with its skin (*klobot*) and without its skin. Corn stored with skin that is covered will be used for consumption into the *pen pasu*. *Pen pasu* refers to the process of cooking corn seeds by directly boiling it. Corn stored without skin will be consumed into a *pen bosu*. *Pen bosu* is cooking corn seeds by removing the epidermis by grinding and after that, it is boiled.

The corn storage is done by bonding and putting it in the attic of *ume kbubu*, as shown in Figure 1 (right). Number of corn ties in one bundle is the multiplication of 6 cobs. One bundle consists of 6 cobs which are united to be 2 bunches. Therefore, there are 12 cobs and called *nimaf*. For the bond which contains 24 cobs, it is called *aisut* and 36 cobs called a *suku*. Not only the amount, the size of cob is also made the same. With the storage of corn groupings based on quantity and size, they have been able to predict the size of food needs for the foreseeable future, even until harvest time comes again or there are some that can be sold or bartered.

The goal in the binding of corn in
such numbering system is to facilitate the calculation or as an inventory check. Therefore, at any moment, it can be easily known to its availability. The binding also makes it easier when corn owners are about to sell or barter their corn because the value of corn used is the unit; nimaf, aisut, and tribes. In addition to sell or to barter, corn that has been tied can also be used as goods for donations for marriage, sorrow, traditional parties, religious party, and so forth. The amount of donations is based on nimaf, aisut, and tribes.

The entry of corn from ume kbubu will be regulated by women. Men and children should not touch the corns which have been stored in kbubu ume. Soni Sanam (36 years old) tells if the husband can only deliver crops such as corn just to the front door of kbubu ume. After that, she would enter the room by bringing the corn, binding, and store it in kbubu ume. Only women can take, organize and move the corn in ume kbubu. They really entrust this food warehouse to women, so women really have a vital role in food affairs. The management of food products must be carried by only one woman and cannot exceed that amount. Those women can be wife, mother or grandmother. In terms of Timorese language, it is called nimaf mese (one hand). The Kase family is an example. The management of food is left entirely on Milka Kase (88 years). She is the oldest woman of the Kase family, despite having a son and a daughter-in-law, but the management of food is in her hands.

Timorese value who entrusts only one woman to food management indicates good managerial system. They will not provide management affairs to more than one person because it can lead to mismanagement and dissent. They also believe that if there is a new member in their family, such as a wife entering a male family, she should not touch food or an accident will arise. This prohibition shows that they still maintain kinship and the power of the nuclear family in the management of food. Core families are believed to be more able to understand the dynamics of family food needs than those new to the family.

According to the Timorese belief, if their food management is done by more than one woman, food supply will decrease in number. Especially for a woman who has been married and has made the process of family moving to follow her husband’s clan (kaos nono), they are not allowed to take

Figure 2. There should be only one woman who will organize and process the food. Picture left is Milka Kase (88), a mother or grandmother who becomes a manager. And the right picture is the wife who becomes manager of Kase family.
In violation of such matters, they may cause problems in their domestic life, for example: sickness, death, or disability of their children.

In daily consumption, women will decide what type of food to be cooked. Based on the calculation of the crop and food supply in *kbubu ume*, eating foods in the daily menu is already taken into account long ago. Families with wide fields and abundant crops will not be too concerned about the availability of food, but those with narrow fields and limited crops will be really strict about their food.

In one day, the people of Timor will eat three times, i.e. morning, noon, and night. Their main consumption is corn, but there are other varieties such as cassava, sweet potatoes and rice. Like the Javanese people who consider they have not eaten if they have not eaten rice, for Timorese people, they have not eaten if they have not eaten corn. The tradition of this diet makes them have to try to meet the needs of corn.

For those who have a supply of corn, it is not too much to diversify the types of daily food consumption. In the morning, women will cook corn mixed with beans. During the day will cook cassava or sweet potatoes. In the evening, it will be back to cook corn. There is also a modified corn cooked with rice to provide a variety of flavors.

The purpose of this diversity of cuisine does not merely provide color and flavor in cooking, but also in the effort to save or keep corn availability. Timorese women will think hard how to seek the ways to continue cooking and having availability of corn remain which is safe until the harvest arrives.

**CONCLUSION**

Timorese women have full control over family food management. In one large family, only the oldest woman (grandmother, mother, or wife) can manage the food. They will arrange all the crops, put inside, calculate, store and manage it until the next harvest arrives. To help calculating the amount of harvest of *nimaf*, *aisut* and *suku*, they will bind the corn by the multiplication of 6, 12, and 36. The purpose of this binding is to estimate food availability within a certain time and to ease them in calculating the yields and supply which are still available. Men and children are prohibited from touching the stored food. Women are responsible for the management of food, even though the men are the one who fulfill it.
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